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Baroness Barran
Visits Ferryhill

We were pleased to welcome Baroness Barran to our school on Thursday
afternoon. 

It was an opportunity for the school to discuss the challenges that we face with
a senior member of the government.

It was a productive meeting where we were very positive about the steps taken
by Department for Education building engineers.

We were also clear that the government needed to take more action to help all
Year 11 students in RAAC affected schools. By missing time in school, students

could be disadvantaged in coursework and exams. This simply isn’t fair.

In discussions with the Department for Education’s IT advisors, we are hoping
to receive a number of laptops to help students at Ferryhill School.

We would like to thank Baroness Barran for taking the time to visit our school.



 photography

art & photography upper school
We had a visiting Photographer work with Year 11 at Upper School
on Wednesday 11th October. 
The Photographer was former student, Tasmin Jacques, who has set
up her own Photography Business this year. 
She spoke to students about her journey from school to college and
how she set up her business. 
Tasmin showed examples of her own work and talked about her
passions as a Photographer.
We then went on a Photowalk linked with the students’ current
project of Street Photography. Tasmin worked with students to help
capture their images, offering advice and tips to collect the perfect
shot.
Students enjoyed working with Tasmin and we look forward to
welcoming her back in the future. 



 

middle school meetings 
Morning and Afternoon meetings were part of the planning for
our return in September.
As we feel the meetings are an important part of the day, we
made sure these could still happen here at the leisure centre.
Morning meetings are a uniform and equipment check to ensure
the students are ready to learn when they arrive in lessons. This
is followed by a retrieval from all subject areas. This helps
students with revision of topics they have covered and identify
and gaps in their knowledge.
Afternoon Meetings are a way to celebrate achievements,
encourage positivity and support well-being. Each week we will
look at the following areas:
                                       Motivational Monday
                                             Tell Me Tuesday
                                          Winner Wednesday
                                         Thoughtful Thursday
                                             Feel Good Friday

year 9 



 

sporting event at lower school   
On Wednesday 11th October, Go Well hosted their
Primary School Cross Country festival held on the
school field at Ferryhill School. Seven students took
the role of sport leaders and helped out during the
event, from being lead runners during the official
race, to leading the carousel of fun activities while
some of the primary school students weren’t
racing. Our students offered words of
encouragement to the primary school children and
helped officiate with the Go Well staff. It was
fantastic to see all of our sport leaders working and
supporting one another. The event was a huge
success with some amazing running on show. A
huge well done to Romilly, Jack, Noah, Kate, Ollie,
Luna and Lula.

Fireworks cause stress and anxiety in animals that in severe cases can result in loss of
life.
Fireworks pose a fire risk to buildings, barns storing hay and can result in loss of life to
horses and livestock. 
Fireworks can cause harm to animals by the litter they produce. Firework casings and
debris can be ingested, causing suffering. 
Firework noise can cause frightened animals to abandon habitats.
Please go to Ferryhill’s organised display to enjoy Fireworks 
Alert neighbours if you are having a display at home. 
Adjust your plans if you reside near where livestock and horses are kept.

Ferryhill School Leaders are supporting the RSPCA’s #BANGOUTOFORDER firework
campaign. 
Let’s look after each other! 5 minutes of enjoyment can affect pets, horses, livestock and
wildlife for a lifetime.

firework campaign 



Cost of Accessing Education Survey

 

This survey is designed to gain a better understanding of
primary and secondary education’s cost and affordability and
how it impacts families in County Durham.  If you are a parent or
carer of children who attend primary or secondary school in
County Durham please scan the QR code and complete the
survey. The questionnaire takes about 10-15 minutes to
complete.

halloween raffle  

After School Activities
After school activities will continue at Ferryhill site every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.  Each session will run from 2:50 - 3:30pm.

Monday - Netball
Wednesday - Football

  Wednesday - Board Games Club
Thursday - Dodgeball  

NEW - ENGLISH CLUB
Come along to Miss Major’s new exciting English club starting Wednesday 11
October, 3:00 - 3:30pm.  Next week you will be creating your own mini sagas.

Halloween Sweet Hamper Raffle 

£1 per entry – in cash 

Please see the following staff if you wish to take part and win an
amazing Halloween Sweet Hamper! 

Lower School – Mrs Thompson 
Middle School – Mrs Langdale 
Upper School – Mrs McGuiggan 
All Sites – Mr M Wood 



timings of the school day

Year 7 and 8 students need to be on Ferryhill School site by 8:20am every
morning and should head to the tennis courts on arrival. At 8:20am, a bell will
ring for students to line up. At 8:25am, a further bell will ring for students to
enter the building for morning meeting which will commence promptly at
8:30am. 



timings of the school day cont.....

This week we were visited by the EWEL Team who work with
families to support and inspire resilience. 
Assemblies were delivered to Year 9 and Year 10 students
focussing on support available for mental health and
emotional wellbeing.

WELLBEING ASSEMBLIES



 

PARENT NOTICES

Parents are not to park in the
school car park or enter the site on
foot to collect their child unless
they have been provided with a
permit from School.  Due to
ongoing works around the area, we
have a designated exit to ensure
students can leave the site safely.  

PARKING AT FERRYHILL 

Can we please remind parents that
students must have their PE kits in
school on their PE day.  Please
remind your child to check their
timetable daily.

PE KIT REMINDER

All student absences must be
reported to school by 8:30am each
day.  This can be done by contacting
(01740) 651554.  Please then select
option 1 to be directed to Student
Support.  If there is no one available
to take your call, please leave a
message on the answer machine
provided.  Alternatively, you can
email any attendance related queries
to attendance@ferryhill.school.

RECORDING 
ABSENCES/ATTENDANCE

Aerosols are NOT allowed in school
in any form ie deoderant, hairspray,
dry shampoo etc.  If your child is
found with this in their possession,
the item will be confiscated and will
have to be collected by parents.

AEROSOLS

LATE BUSSES

PHOTOTRONICS

Year 7 photographs will be taken in
school on Monday 16 October.

Please note late busses will not run
for afterschool clubs.  Your child will
be expected to make their own way
home.

When collecting or dropping off a
student during the school hours of
8:30am – 2:45pm, can we ask that
parents/carers come to the new

reception entrance based in room
10 which is signposted.  The PE

entrance used by students will be
locked throughout the day and will

not be manned by staff.  

COLLECTION OF STUDENTS
FROM FERRYHILL SITE



Understand - subject
content

Process - revision
techniques

Practice - past exam
questions

This week, our Year 11 students
will all begin a Study Skills

program during tutor time. The
sessions will focus on what

students need to do in order to
revise and prepare fully for their

upcoming examinations. 

Students will learn a three-step
method to revising:

During tutor time, students will
have the opportunity to explore

different revision techniques
which should be undertaken as

part of the 'process' step. 

They are as follows:

-Flashcards
-Mind Maps
-Mnemonics

-Revision Clocks
-Highlighting

-Command Words

Year 11 Study Skills

Year 11 students had an
assembly from Durham Sixth

form this week.

Year 11 students are starting
to consider what post 16

providers have to offer them,
once they leave Ferryhill

School. 
Students have had an

information assembly from
both Durham Sixth Form
Centre and New College

Durham. These assemblies will
continue to take place for the

next couple of months. 

Year 11 information
assemblies 





As we embark on this new academic year, let us first acknowledge the undeniable
truth: life is a journey filled with challenges! One of the most valuable lessons you

will learn during your education is not just the content of your textbooks, but the art
of overcoming obstacles, and the resilience to keep moving forward. 

It's not about what you're up against; it's about how you choose to tackle it.  
Here's how challenges can shape your journey to excellence: 

1. Personal Growth and Resilience: 
Every challenge you face is an opportunity for personal growth. The process of

overcoming difficulties builds your resilience. It makes you stronger, more
adaptable, and better prepared for the challenges that lie ahead in your academic
journey and beyond. Remember, it's not about avoiding adversity but embracing it

as a chance to evolve. 

2. Learning and Development: 
Challenges are our greatest teachers. They force us to think creatively, problem-
solve, and develop new skills. When you overcome a challenging situation, you're
not just learning from your textbooks but from the real world. Each obstacle is a
chance to become a more knowledgeable, capable, and well-rounded individual.

 
3. Building Confidence: 

Every challenge you conquer boosts your confidence. It shows you that you have
the strength and determination to overcome anything that comes your way. As you

face the challenge of a new school setting, remember that by tackling it head-on,
you're not just resolving an issue but also building the confidence to handle future

challenges. 

4. Achieving Your Dreams: 
Success is sweeter when it's hard-earned. Challenges are the stepping stones that

lead you closer to your dreams. When you overcome obstacles, you're one step
closer to achieving your goals. Think of every challenge as a test of your

commitment to your aspirations and an opportunity to prove your dedication. 
As you navigate this year, remember that challenges are not meant to break you but

to shape you into extraordinary individuals. Embrace them with determination,
courage, and an unwavering belief in your abilities. Remember, you're not alone on
this journey. Your teachers, parents, friends, and the entire school community are

here to support. 

Stay inspired, stay resilient, and give it everything you’ve got!

 

An important message to our students



Heads of Year

Year 7: 
Mrs Young

hyo@ferryhill.school

Year8: 
Mrs Rowley

aro@ferryhill.school

Year 9: 
Mrs Craddock

ccr@ferryhill school

Year 10: 
Mrs Hobson

gho@ferryhill.school

Year 11: 
Mr Simpson:

psn@ferryhill.school

General 

If you have any
general questions you

can contact our
general office on

general@ferryhill.sch
ool

Learning Support

 If you have any
questions about your
learning, please email

us on:

learningsupport@ferr
yhill.school

IT Support

If you have any
questions about

remote learning and
accessing Teams

email:

itsupport@ferryhill.s
chool

Teaching Support

If you require support
from you class

teachers they will
remind you of their

email addresses next
week during online

lessons

Emotional Wellbeing 
In order to support the transition to secondary school during the
course of September we have arranged a number of workshops

delivered by the Durham County Emotional Wellbeing Team.
More information will follow. 




